ALLRECIPES is a cooking and food magazine that covers every kind
of recipe imaginable. Learn how to make desserts, snacks for the kids,
dinner recipes, lunch ideas, breakfast recipes, quick and easy meals, slow
cooker recipes, holiday meal ideas and so much more.
(6 issues – Feb/Mar, Apr/May, Jun/Jul, Aug/Sep, Oct/Nov, Dec/Jan)

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS - Each issue delivers smart, approachable editorial
on design and individual style including decorating, gardening, food, entertaining and
personal and family well-being. Better Homes and Gardens bridges the gap between
dreaming and doing.
(Monthly, 12 issues)

CAR AND DRIVER is a leading source of information for auto enthusiasts and car
buyers, providing thorough evaluations and road tests across all segments of
vehicles, as well as information on technology, motorsports, gear, and industry news.
(Monthly, 12 issues)

COSMOPOLITAN magazine is the life–stylist for millions of fun, fearless females
who want to be the best they can be in every area of their lives. Cosmopolitan
inspires with information on relationships and romance, the best in fashion and
beauty, the latest on women’s health and well–being, as well as what is happening in
pop culture and entertainment.
(10 issues – December/January, February, March, April, May, June, July/August,
September, October, November)

COUNTRY LIVING engages all aspects of its reader's life, from the design of their
home, the antiques they collect, their garden and their family. COUNTRY LIVING
editorial appeals to homeowners, home remodelers, and those who own vacation
homes.
(10 issues - January/February, March, April, May, June, July/August, September,
October, November, December)

D MAGAZINE is a monthly magazine covering Dallas-Fort Worth. It covers a range
of topics including politics, business, food, fashion and lifestyle in the city of Dallas. It
was created to serve the leadership class of Dallas by giving authoritative
recommendations, telling stories that connect people to their community, and
providing information to help them make the most out of living in Dallas-Fort Worth.
(Monthly, 12 issues)

DWELL is devoted to modern architecture and design. It is the first and only
magazine to explore both the interiors and exteriors of modern home design in a
stylish yet accessible way for people of all budgets and lifestyles.
(6 issues – January/February, March/April, May/June, July/August,
September/October, November/December)

EATING WELL - At Eating Well we love to cook and eat! Our approach to food and
nutrition is balanced, but there’s no compromising when it comes to taste. Whether
it’s a weeknight or an occasion to entertain, Eating Well delivers flavor-packed
recipes from around the world.
(10 issues - January/February, March, April, May, June, July/August, September,
October, November, December)

ELLE pledges to make women chic and smart, guide their self-expression, and
encourage their personal power. As the brand evolves to fulfill these objectives, it
promises to never lose its intelligence, wit, cool, and ability to be ahead of the
times. Features include designer fashion, beauty advice, relationship advice,
jewelry, and hair makeovers.
(11 issues – January, February, March, April, May, June/July, August, September,
October, November, December)

ELLE DECOR is where style lives. We open the doors to the world’s most stylish
places. We showcase insights, ideas, and innovations by today’s preeminent
tastemakers, even as we seek out the talents who will shape tomorrow. Our
affluent audience looks to us as they chart their own path to the good life. Features
include: design, decorate, remodel, renovate, shopping, entertaining, travel.
(9 issues - January/February, March, April, May, Summer “June/July/August”,
September, October, November, December)

ESQUIRE - "Man At His Best." Esquire magazine is the general–interest lifestyle
magazine for sophisticated men. Esquire defines, reflects and celebrates what it
means to be a man in contemporary America. Esquire features the latest in men's
fashions, insightful analysis of events that shape our nation, the latest Wall Street
trends, career enhancing strategies, and off–beat laugh–out–loud musing of
contributing editors.
(6 issues – March, April/May, June/Summer, September, October/November,
December/Winter)
FOOD NETWORK Magazine is the leading source of information about food and
drinks. The magazine publishes recipes and cooking instructions. Featured
throughout the magazine are the celebrity chefs themselves who appear on the
networks television shows. It makes it a great gift for anyone who enjoys cooking,
entertaining with food and drinks.
(10 issues - January/February, March, April, May, June, July/August, September,
October, November, December)

FOOD & WINE has been empowering and inspiring wine- and food-obsessed
individuals since 1978. This contemporary magazine is packed with the world's
greatest recipes for soups, salads, pasta, bread, meats, and mouthwatering
desserts. Every issue helps you find the best restaurants, indulge in the best food,
and enjoy the best wine. You'll also receive tips on how to create a better kitchen,
eat more healthy foods, and learn how to whip up recipes from top chefs. A
subscription to FOOD & WINE is perfect for any foodie looking for elegant dining
and entertaining information.
(Monthly, 12 issues)
GARDEN & GUN is the only magazine that moves from the sporting life to lush
land and gardens, from architectural pursuits to adventurous travel, from food and
drink to visual splendor. Garden & Gun is an idea about how to live — how to live a
life that is more engaged with the land, the literature, the music, the arts, the
traditions, the food, and the authenticity that has shaped the Southern way of life…
that translates beyond Southern geography.
(6 issues per year, total of 2 years - February/March, April/May, June/July,
August/September, October/November, December/January)
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING magazine, together with the GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
INSTITUTE and the GOOD HOUSEKEEPING SEAL, is an American icon of
consumer protection and quality assurance. Every issue delivers a unique mix of
independent investigation and trusted reporting, along with inspirational and
personal stories. The magazine's rich editorial tradition embodies a commitment to
the modern home and to a woman's quality of life.
(10 issues – January/February, March, April, May, June, July/August, September,
October, November, December)

HGTV Magazine is a fresh, new home lifestyle magazine that gives readers
inspiring, real-life solutions for all the things that homeowners deal with every day from painting to pillows to property values - in an upbeat and engaging way.
Inspired by HGTV’s exciting and entertaining programming, the magazine offers
the value of insider advice from trusted experts, as well as the enjoyment of taking
a look inside real people’s homes.
(10 issues - January/February, March, April, May, June, July/August, September,
October, November, December)
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL ranks first among all shelter magazines for average spent by
its readers on big ticket items in the past year. It also ranks number one in reaching
women with homes valued at $150,000 plus. House Beautiful is recognized as a
leading authority on home design and decor.
(8 issues – January/February, March, April/May, Summer, September, October,
November, December)

INSTYLE celebrates the private side of public faces, revealing the personal style
choices of the world's most fascinating people. An insider's guide to trends in
beauty, fashion, home entertaining and charities, InStyle is a trusted source for
inspiration and ideas.
(12 issues)

KIPLINGER’S PERSONAL FINANCE MAGAZINE - the most trustworthy source
of information available today on savings and investments, taxes, money
management, home ownership and many other personal finance topics.
(Monthly, 12 issues )

MARTHA STEWART LIVING women's lifestyle magazine has been an essential in
the homes of women since her first book was published in 1982. Martha Stewart
Living magazine offer articles and features on a wide range of topics that interest
women including home improvement and decorating, beauty, entertaining and
parties, holiday celebrations, food and cooking, DIY projects, crafting and more. A
Martha Stewart Living magazine subscription makes a great gift itself for a mom,
sister or friend.
(10 issues – January/February, March, April, May, June. July/August, September,
October, November, December)
MEN’S HEALTH - the #1 Source of information for and about men. IT’S THE
BRAND for active, successful, professional men who want greater control over
their physical, mental and emotional lives. WE GIVE MEN THE TOOLS they need
to make their lives better through in-depth reporting, covering everything from
fashion and grooming to health and nutrition as well as cutting-edge gear, the latest
entertainment, timely features and more.
(10 issues – January/February, March, April, May, June. July/August, September,
October, November, December)

MIDWEST LIVING - The exploration unfolds with an insider's view of the hidden
gems of the Midwest: places to go, things to see and do, all through the eyes of
Midwesterners. Food and cooking are true passions of the Midwest Living reader.
Each issue offers savory recipes, tested for flavor, prepared with indigenous
ingredients and photographed in mouth-watering splendor.
(6 issues – January/February, March/April, May/June, July/August,
September/October, November/December)

NEW JERSEY MONTHLY magazine features fascinating people, breathtaking
places, must-attend events, lifestyle, fashion, and home and gardens in New
Jersey. A must for Jersey lovers!
(Monthly, 12 issues)

PARENTS magazine helps parents understand the issues and challenges that are
important to them. We make it a priority to answer their questions, address their
concerns, advocate their causes and celebrate the joys of parenthood. Each
month, we harness the power of our readers to advocate continuously and
tirelessly for children, so that all kids can grow up in a healthy, safe, and loving
environment. PARENTS is the magazine mothers with young children turn to for
the guidance and information needed to raise happy, healthy, well-adjusted
children. (Monthly, 12 issues)

PEOPLE EN ESPANOL is the most trusted voice in Hispanic culture – a window into the lives, hearts
and style of celebrities and people who matter to today’s U.S. Hispanic. With intimate stories and an
open dialogue with our audience, we understand and unite the fastest growing market in the U.S.
Audience Stats: #1 for reaching Hispanics. #1 in newsstand sales. #1 in millennial reach. #1 in social
reach. People En Espanol is the only magazine title in the program in Spanish!
(10 issues – February, March, April, May, Jun/Jul, August, September, October, November, Dec/Jan)

PHOENIX HOME & GARDEN magazine is all about living the good life in the
Southwest. Its coverage of home design, decoration, art, food, gardens, crafts,
regional events, fashion, travel and cultural activities make Phoenix Home and
Garden essential reading for the discerning Arizonan.
(6 issues – February/March, April/May, June/July, August/September,
October/November, December/January)

POPULAR MECHANICS readers are people who take interest in their physical
surroundings and a "Do It Yourself" frame of mind with special interest in
computers, cars, electronics, home, science and sports.
(6 issues – Spring-March/April, May, Summer-July/August, FallSeptember/October, November, Winter-December/January/February)

PORTLAND MONTHLY is a monthly news and general interest magazine which
covers events and culture in Portland, Oregon.
(4 issues, published quarterly)

SEATTLE MET - Smart. Authoritative. Entertaining. Seattle Met is Seattle’s (WA)
indispensable news, culture, and lifestyle magazine.
(4 issues, published quarterly)

SHAPE magazine is a women’s guidebook to a happy and healthy life. It contains
fitness, healthy diet, weight loss, diet tips and fashion for women of all ages. Their
team of nutrition, fitness, healthy, beauty and psychology experts strive to provide
females with confidence and tips to achieve a healthier lifestyle.
(10 issues - January/February, March, April, May, June, July/August, September,
October, November, December)

SOUTHERN LIVING is the South’s premiere lifestyle magazine. The magazine is
filled with beautifully written articles that will transport you to the open fields, wrap
around porches and Victorian inspired studies that the South is known for. Get an
all access pass to recipes for iconic southern foods, tips for trendy Southern decor
and gardening techniques that will boost your curb appeal no matter where you
live. No Southern belle should be without this magazine. Get yard ideas specific to
the southern United States climate and terrain and travel ideas for exploring some
of the best cities in the south.
(12 issues)
TOWN & COUNTRY readers are elegant and sophisticated. They are into both
home and apparel fashions. Town & Country is the definitive resource for today's
luxury consumer.
(9 issues - February, March, April, May, June/July, August, September/October,
November, December/January)

TRAVEL+LEISURE is the Ultimate Vacation and Travel Magazine. The magazine
will inspire you to make time for what matters most – vacation! This popular travel
magazine has everything you need to plan, book and enjoy your next vacation to
any destination. Explore tropical islands, scenic mountains and golden rolling
plains in the pages of this monthly magazine. Get news and information on popular
travel locations, must try overnight accommodations, leisure activities, attractions,
dining and more. You'll learn everything you need to know to become an informed
traveler, making sure that you get the most out of your vacation.
(12 issues)

VERANDA - "At Home with the Best”. VERANDA is one of the world's most
exquisitely produced interior design magazines. Published bimonthly, it is
distinguished by its artful representation of interiors, gardens, table settings and
floral arrangements. Veranda showcases the country's leading designers and
travels far and wide to bring its readers some of the most fascinating interiors of the
world as well as must-see art exhibitions, unusual travel destinations, and luxury
goods.
(6 issues - January/February, March/April, May/June, July/August,
September/October, November/December)

WASHINGTONIAN is "The Magazine Washington Lives By". The magazine's core
focuses are local feature journalism, guide book-style articles, real estate, and
politics. Each issue also features listings of the latest fine entertainment, fine arts,
and museum exhibits. Classified listings of prestigious real estate and illustrated
coverage of society social events are included in each issue.
(6 issues - half-year subscription)

WOMAN’S DAY is the trusted friend of women. With our “yes-you-can” attitude,
thoughtful advice and easy solutions, we inspire readers to live well every day.
The passionate, long-term bond that readers have with our brand enables us to
evolve with them, addressing the questions and issues that are on their minds now,
from emotional well-being and healthy eating to looking their best and decorating
their home. Sections: Food, Recipes, Health, Fitness, Lifestyle, Relationships and
Home Decor.
(9 issues - December/January, February, March, April, May, June, July/August,
September/October, November)
WOMEN’S HEALTH- the must-have action plan for today’s modern woman. From
beauty to style to fitness, Women’s Health gives consumers the tools they need to
make instant, positive changes in their lives. Women’s Health propels consumers
into action.
(10 issues – January/February, March, April, May, June. July/August, September,
October, November, December)

